MVV REGIOPLAN GmbH
z.Hd. Brigitte Schebiella-Roth
Besselstraße 14/16
68219 Mannheim
Germany

Registration

(please submit before the end of March 2021)

for the Conference “Network Construction and Operation Forum”, 06th and
07th of May 2021 Maritim Hotel Dresden + Congresscenter

Fax:
+49 6 21 8 76 75-99
E-Mail: tagung@mvv-regioplan.de
Participant(s):
Surame*

Name*

Titlel/Function

Mailadress*

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Please use capital letters and a separate form for each participant.

We are booking as internet Conference in English

□

For information about the internet Version please contact: info@tagungsgesellschaft.de
Billing address
Company*/Dept.___________________________________________________
Street*___________________________________________________
Town*/Country*___________________________________________________
Please send the bill by mail (as pdf)

□

by surface mail

□

Internal processing or purchase number (if applicable) _______________________________________
Mail address*: ________________________________________________________________________

In case of inquiries

Mr/Mrs*________________________________

Fon.*________________________________________

* mandatory entries

Commercial conditions:
All registrations will be considered and confirmed on a first come, first served base. In case a registration is cancelled up to 10
days before the Workshop, 80% of the paid workshop fee will be reimbursed. After this deadline, no fee will be reimbursed.
The date of receipt of the cancellation by the organizer defines the deadline. The participation is transferable. If the
Conference has to be cancelled (not enough participants, force majeure, etc.) the paid registration fees will be fully reimbursed.
The organizer can change the place and the content of the workshop at his discretion. If the registration fee has not been
one week before the date of the event, the organizer can exclude the registered participant.
The participation fee of 980.- €, net plus VAT, or, in the case of the second and each further participant from the same
company, minus 10%, plus VAT, will be transferred to the account of the organiser stated on the invoice after receipt of the
invoice, stating the invoice number. The participation fee is the same for both types of participation, i.e. physical event or
internet Conference.
Please note our personal data protection information on our homepage (http://www.mvv-regioplan.de).
The names of the participants and their companies will be published on a list of participants.

_________________________________________________________________________________
Place, Date

stamp and signature

